Beaver Matmen Defeat Crimson Grapplers 18-16; Freshmen Win 23-16

Vantry Wrestlers Floor Harvard In Two Matches

The Tech men won a double header over the Harvard grapplers yesterday afternoon. The meeting was held in Huntington Gym, when the vantry beat the Crimson men in both matches.

Each match was won by a score of 12-6. The winning vantry couple was the third period of what was another outstanding match of the afternoon.

Magoun Gives Fourth Lecture

Subject of Talk To Be Delivered Today

Professor F. Alexander Magoun, author of numerous books on the subject of psychology, will give his fourth lecture on the pre-marriage period today at 3:30 in 4-M. The subject for this third address is "Period of Engagement."

"The period of engagement is an engagement of mankind," Professor Magoun stated, "no other mammal on this sphere has created a transatlantic period between bachelors and the actual mating."

This period of engagement, he added, is one of utmost importance, he claimed, because it allows both parties to make the problems of adjustment, meet their respective families, and finally determine whether or not they would face them in the future.

Magoun进而三月

During the month of March, numerous statistics compiled from many reports, Professor Magoun regards the following three reports as outstanding.

In states that require a five day period between issuance of marriage licenses and the actual civil ceremony, as per state law, licenses are dropped annually. Forty per cent of all unhappy marriages had no, or an extremely short period of engagement.
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T.C.A. Will Offer Travel Service

those students who are faced with the problem of traveling to the Christmas holidays will find a complete tour service through the T.C.A. offer. The men who wish to be free of holiday commitments may obtain Praskin Wilbur, '43, at any time before 12:00 noon in 4-P. Beginning Monday, December 15, representatives of the various railroads which service the Christmas towns in Boston will be in the T.C.A. office from 12:30 to 4:30 P.M. Students wishing information can obtain it from the representatives of the same three railroad companies, announced Warren E. Shingler, '44, head of the T.C.A. train service.

The Passenger-Driver Service is available to men who enjoy the company of drivers while traveling, the moving of drivers has been another. Anyone wishing to offer a ride home for the holidays (and share the expense) may sign up to the T.C.A. office.

Glee Club Held Concert

With Simmons A Kapella

The combined societies of the college Glee Club and the Simmons College Glee Club, under the direction of Dr. Mabel Simmons, will be held at the Concert Hall at the College of the City of New York, at 8:00 P.M. on December 13, in the Temple Israel Auditorium.

The program included the following selections: "Wake, the Dawn of Liberty," by Wagner; "The Black Crook," also by Wagner. Another selection, "The Grizzly Throng," was sung by the Glee Club under the direction of Dr. Mabel Simmons. The concert was attended by a large audience, and the program was received with enthusiasm.

Speaker Will Outline U. S. Countermeasures To Thwart Thrusts By Axis Powers

The strategy of the Axis powers and the efforts of the United States to date and in the future, will be the topic of discussion tomorrow evening at the open forum to be held in Huntington Hall, Room 10-250.

Major Edward C. Harwood, of the Department of Military Science, is to open the discussion and explain the necessary countermeasures that the United States must adopt to thwart any possible plans, both by Axis and German, Italy, and Japan.

Questions Answered

After the talk, the audience outlined some possible uses of the observer in the future, and in order to avoid any military secrets, the major asked that questions be left in writing and submitted to him for discussion.

Second Dorm Dance Planned For Jan. 10

Informal Record Dance Is Repeated

In response to popular demand, the Sophomore Council will sponsor the second of its series of record dances, called the Second Dorm Dance. It is to be held in Huntington Hall from 8:00 P.M. till 12 midnight on Thursday, January 10. A "time check" will be made at 10:00 P.M. to ensure that those who do not wish to remain for the entire dance will be able to leave promptly.

"This dance is for the enjoyment of our students," said J. Henry Henderson, '42, chairman of the Sophomore Council. "We hope to have a good time and make this dance a success."